Two different presynaptic calcium currents in mouse motor nerve terminals.
Extracellular recordings of potential changes under the perineural sheath of nerve bundles close to some of the nerve terminals were performed using the M. triangularis sterni of the mouse. The nerve signals consisted of a predominant double-peaked negativity which was often preceded by a small positive deflection. While the first negative peak is related to the propagating nerve action potential, the second negative deflection can be attributed to a potassium conductance since it was selectively blocked by tetraethylammonium (TEA) or 3,4-diaminopyridine (3,4-DAP). Combined application of TEA and 3,4-DAP gave rise to a prolonged positive-going wave which was blocked by Cd2+, thus, indicating its underlying cause to be a Ca current. Ionophoretic application of TEA and Cd2+ to the endplates affected potassium and calcium components of the subendothelial signals, respectively, thus indicating their presynaptic origin. This finding is supported by the decrease of the amplitude of these components with increasing distance from the endplate region. Maximal effects on K conductance attainable with 3,4-DAP could still be potentiated by TEA, indicating the presence of at least two distinct sets of K channels. The prolonged positive potential induced by TEA and 3,4-DAP consisted of a fast and slow component, both of which can be attributed to Ca conductances with different characteristics. The fast positive signal component is attributed to the voltage-dependent Ca channel, responsible for the initiation of transmitter release. Its amplitude and duration depend on extracellular Ca2+ -concentration. The fast component is still present when Ca2+ is substituted by Sr2+ or Ba2+.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)